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Nowadays, the global economy has been increasingly warmer since sub-prime 
crisis in the United States and the European debt crisis, the market continues to 
accelerate and the demand for personalized product is also increasing significantly. In 
order to adapt to the global market change, enterprises should not only continue to 
strengthen its own product R & D capability, but also need to aim at the strong 
supplier network to provide reliable quality, favorable price, delivery on time and 
category products along with synchronizing with the design requirement and product 
positioning, and even insure to stabilize the market supply. Therefore, the key point is 
how to evaluate and be essential to choose the right suppliers.  
M company is a Danish Home Products Design Company whose product 
supplied by Chinese manufacturing enterprises. Since 35 years of continual 
development, M company has experienced all kind of crisis and difficult period while 
in a rapid growth phase of a new round now. However, along with the design 
competition pressure enlargement and market expansion of the demand for designed 
product, M company's customer chain has been expedited frequently and its existing 
supplier evaluation and selection method have not been able to catch the further 
development, it’s urgently needed to do optimization and improvement in new way. 
This paper will start with analyzing operation situation and the problem of existing 
evaluation and selection method for old and new suppliers of M company, and then 
design a new system of supplier evaluation and selection. This system would use 
analytic hierarchy process AHP to get through a combination of qualitative index 
weight of scientific computing, then stimulate and verify the new scheme in purpose 
of constituting the optimization of strategic supplier evaluation and selection for M 
company. Hereby to settle down the theory model by evaluation, segmentation and 
selection step by step to separately evaluate and select the existing suppliers and 
potential suppliers in purpose of adapting to the rapid development of M company and 
continuously upgrading the level of supply chain management in M company, then 
keep the core of competitive power in the market.  
Finally, this article would present the summary statement of competitiveness and 
development brought by the new scheme of strategic supplier base on the competitive 
strategy analysis on the market. 
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